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The Poison of Pornography 
 

 84% say that it is Progressive and addictive ie soft porn leads to hard porn: rape, child, teen… 

 33% watch 14 rapes per week  

 Approx: 65 million (6.5 crore ) rapes watched per day in India by college aged boys alone. 1 million rapes watched in 
Mumbai per day by college boys. 

 5 million new teenage boys start watching vilent porn / rape each year 
o 69% say watching rape bf’s gives desire to actually rape, even if only 10% act on this desire => we are raising up 3 

lakhs new rapist per year in India thru porn.  source for above statistics rescue survey 2012-2015 (google rescue survey porn) 
 

Install Porn Blocking Software On Your Digital Devices     
 

We can all be tempted even if we have decided to keep our eyes for our life time lover. Better to remove the temptation in an easy 

step. Install a new browser that will block all the porn web sites. We recommend K9 free software for apple devices , and SPIN Safe 

Browser for Android with Manage SPIN (Rs 50 pcm or Rs 500 pa). There are free ones but not so good or slow device down 

significantly, if you find one that is free that really works please let us know. (abishekcliff@gmail.com). You will need to get a friend 

to put the password on for you. Yes its humbling but it will really challenge your friend and start a good conversation as well. Why 

not simultaneously put the software on his mobile, if they are a good friend, you pay! You put the password on their mobile and when 

they phone you in the night and plead with you to give password , be strong and don’t give in! If you have boyfriend  / girlfriend you 

can put the software on their mobiles. You want their passion only for you right?  
 

SPIN safe browser blocks all porn web sites and Manage SPIN blocks all other  browsers. Virtually all porn blocking software are 

browsers that replace your chrome or android browser. Apart from the expensive ones like Net nanny, these will only block porn web 

sites and not the soft porn which is posted on YouTube, google images, face book etc. We still need to be strong.  
 

Female Feticide and Teen Pregnancies: The Baby Genocide 
 

 16 million pa in India (source mumbia population centre and Gutmacher institute new york) by interpolation:  

 Mumbai: 20,000 MTP pcm (medical termination of pregnancy per common month) = equivalent of 1 large (400 child) 
primary school blown up by terrorists each week in mumbai (for last 20 years and still continuing) 

 4000 college age girls get pregnant and terminate their new son / daughter in womb (MTB) every month in Mumbai! 

 3 main  methods: D and C scraping baby out using knife (curette) , Dand E ripping off arms and legs inside womb and 
pulling out using cutting plyers, and baby poison (abortion tablet Mifepristone).  

 Reasons for abortion with approx %: enough children already 28%, just had another child 20%, just married too soon 20% 
not married (youth) 20%, it’s a girl ( female foetocide) 10%, rape 0.4%, handicapt 1.5%, save mothers life 0.1%: Note 
people normally argue for abortion because of rape and health reasons but these are only 2%!  

 The life of the baby trumps the inconvieniece of the mother 
 

Promiscuity (Sex Before Marriage Vs 1 Life Time Sleeping Partner) 
 

 Effectiveness of contraception is only 83% in a one year relationship => almost 1/5 chance of pregnancy each year despite 
contraception. 

 Reasons for no sex before marriage : 
o Sex is body glue (2 shall become 1 flesh) it ‘makes love’ and works on one person, virginity is ‘fresh glue’, poster 

example 
o If not virgin, glue is spoilt, couple are making lust, making babies but not making love. Eg super glue 
o 99.3% HIV spread not thru needle or blood but sexual promiscuity ( excluding needle drug users) 

 Compare watching 1st 15 minutes of 5 films Saturday night but no film fully with promiscuous lifestlye 

 Don’t let anyone use your body / glue  unless they have made a contract that its for life. 
 

Human Trafficking: On Mass Gang Rape Of Teenage Sex Slaves 
 

 NHRC (national human rights commission) stats: 
o 500 girls pcm abducted / trafficked 
o each trafficked girl has 7 customers per night 
o each customer is not making love but raping the girl => she is gang raped every night. 
o In Mumbai 17 ,000 teenage / high school sex slaves => 17,000 gang rapes per day in Mumbai 

 Similar statistics: cbi former head ashwani kumar, BBA report. NCRB is lower as when girl missing they file measure 
ineffectively.  

 Abduction methods: fake lover, predator in net , fake jobs. 

 1 crore rupee per day spent on teenage prostitutes. 

 40% guys watch and say favourite porn is teen porn which advertises poedophilia and made by trafficked girls 

 teen porn fuels trafficking,  
o the more they watch teen porn greater desire to try it out with teen prostitute, supply meets demand the more 

teenagers have to be abducted and forced into escort or prostitution services,  
o the more teen porn is demanded the more young girls are abducted to produce it. 
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